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be equally difficult for
raise money in France.

APPEARS
WARLIKE

REPORTED THAT JAPAN
SENT ULTIMATUM.

HAS

RUSSIA AFTER MONEY

News from the Orient Not of a
Nature. Russia Would
Peaceful
Like to Raise Money.

4

Russia to

Exercises in the Cabillo.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 19. In the
old Cabillo, where one hundred years
ago were held the ceremonies that
marked the passing of the great Lou
isiana territory from the possession
of France to that of the United
States, interesting exercises were
held today in celebration of the centennial of the transfer. The Cabillo
was then the seat of government for
the territory and is now used by the
supreme court.
The ceremonies of today followed
as closely as possible the program
of one hundred years ago. As on
representatives of
that occasion
Spain
France,
and the United States
played the leading parts. The speakers included Governor Heard of
Louisiana, M. Jusserand the French
ambassador and Senor Ojedo the
Spanish representative at Washing
ton. A feature of the celebration was
the reading of the transfer proclamation from the balcony of the Ca
billo exactly as was done a century
ago. Guns stationed
in Jackson
square, formerly the Place d'armes,
fired a salute and the flag of the
United States was run up amid vo
ciferous cheering from the great
crowds that filled the square and the
neighboring streets.

TURKEY

APOLOGIZES

certain.
The assurances permit Baron de
Rosen, the Russian minister at Tokio to continue the negotiations even beyond the terms of the first prop
osition.
CAN RUSSIA RAISE THE MONEY?

Rothschilds Think Not. But Have
Heard of No Such Desire.
Roths-child- s
The
have heard nothing of any
suggestions that Russia will attempt
to raise a loan of $125,000,000 or
any other amount in Great Britain,
and they declare that the report is
unfounded. Russia, they
probably
say, could not raise the loan here,
and Judging from their latest advices from Paris it would probably

London,

Dec.

19.

DRIVEN

OUT

PANAMA

OF PUEBLO.

MATTERS

Presidents of Two Colorado Unions
Compelled to Flee.

Chas. H.
of the Western
Federation of Miners, and Max
president of the Denver
union, have been compell- IT COMES UP IN THE UNITED
IN
ed by the police and citizens to leave
STATES SENATE.
Pueblo. Eomo preliminary action in
this direction was taken by the city
council and at a 1'ite hour last night
the police captain gave both men a
strict official notice to leave town
or go to jail. Malich left on the first
P0S1 OFFICE SCANDALS
train and Moyer followed shortly.
They have been here this week trying to organize a union of laborers
in four localities, but they met with
small success.
Pueblo,

Moyer,

Colo., Dec. 19.

president

Ma-lic-

Police guards were requested at
several funerals and they were com
I
pel led to use use their clubs to dis
perse the crowds of striking cabmen
and sympathizers in several instances.' The residences where funerals were being held were surrounded by strike pickets. Stablemen and
stockmen are threatening to go out,
which will cripple the ambulance
service.
j

o

h,

Smel-termen- 's

CONSUL

DAVIS
RETURNS
HIGH STATE.

INCIDENT CLOSED

o

Government Instructs Gov
ernor of Alexandretta to Apologize to the United States Consul.

Turkish

WITHDRAWING

TROOPS.

Prospects that Peace May Soon be
Declared in Colorado.
Denver, Colo.. Dec. U). At a con
ference between Governor Peabody
and Adjutant
General Bell it has
been decided to withdraw the troops
gradually from both Cripple Creek
and Talluride mining districts. Orders have been issued to reduce the
Cripple Creek force
immediately
from 350 to 300 men and to relieve
115 men at Telluride. At the first
of the year another cut is to be made
and General Bell says that within
thirty days all the troops are to be
withdrawn, because the strike is
practically over.

London, Dec. 19. A' special dispatch from Tien Tsin says it is reported that Japan has sent an ultimatum to Russia. The report has not
been confirmed from any source, up
to six o'clock this evening. It is regarded as impossible that such important news should come from
Tien Tsin.
Japan Denies the Report.
Tokio, Dec. 19. Japan's answer
CHRISTMAS PARTIES
to Russia has not yet been sent, owing to the indisposition of the Rus- Forbidden in Saxony for Fear of Sesian minister EUron de Rosen. It
ditious Character.
will probably be delayed for ' a day
Berlin; Dec. 19. The Saxon gov
or two.
ernment has forbidden the holding
parties
of several great - Christmas
belong
by
strikers
London, (8 p. m.) In reply to the at Crimmitschau
on the
ing
to
textile
trades
the
inquiry of the Associated Press regarding the report from Tien Tsin ground that thev would be seditious
that Japan had sent an ultimatum to gatherings tending to disturb the
Russia, Baron Hayashi, the Japan- public peace. A feeling of intense
ese minister to Great Britain said bitterness is the result. The streets
this evening: "Ultimatum has not of Crimmitschau are now patrolled
by gendarmes. Nearly the whole bo-- t
been sent."
dy of strikers, between seven and
eight thousand, marched over the
RUSSIA MAKES ANOTHER MOVE
frontier into the territory of Alet- enberg a few days ago to discuss
To Submit a Second Proposition to
the situation beyond the reach of
Conciliate Japan.
the Saxon government. They decid
Paris, Dec. 19. Russia has made ed to persist in the strike which has
now lasted eighteen weeks.
another move toward avoiding a rup'
o
ture with Japan and there is reason
DOLLARS
FIVE HUNDRED
to believe it will be followed ia a
few days by the submission of a second proposition tending to amelior- Reward Offered by Governor of Col
orado for Capture of Dynamiters
ate the present strained condition.
The action already taken consists
in giving ' assurances that the first
proposition which the Czar approved was in no sense an ultimatum or
sine qua non, but was a preliminary
step tending toward pacific adjustment. This declaration is considered
by officials here as removing one of
the most dangerous aspects of the
situation, as it had been asserted
that Russia's proposition was practically an ultimatum which on
ing released in Japan made rupture

of 31,000 postoffices in the United
States from which foreign orders
can be issued.

Constantinople, Dec. 19. Rear Ad
miral Cotton has left Beirut on board
the United States cruiser San Fran
cisco, taking Consul Davis to Alexandretta, which place Davis t recently left as a result of the Attarian affair. Minister Leishman has informally discussed the Alexandretta incident with the Turkish foreign minister but has not yet presented any
formal demand for reparation. The
Turkish officials show a desire to
arrive at a settlement of the affair.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 19. Con
sul Davis return to Alexandretta in
state aboard cruiser as a guest of
o
honor is explained by the fact that
SHOT OFF HIS MOUTH.
the Sublime Porte has accepted the
American view of the unpleasant af- Now
the Brigadier General Must
fair at Alexandretta. The state deExplain His Remarks.
partment has received a cablegram
from Minister Leishman to the efWashington, D. C. Dec. 18. Secgovernment
fect that the Turkish
retary Root today requested Brigahas instructed the governor at Alex- dier General H. C. Merriam. retired,
andretta to apologize to Consul Da to inform the department if he is
vis on his return there. This, it is J
correctly quoted in the alleged inter
believed closes the incident.
view in Denver yesterday in which
o
he is made to say that the PresiGALLERY.
AN
dent's appointment of Gen. Leonard
Wood to be Major General is genWilliam R. Walton Has Associated erally unpopular
with army men
Himself With Frank Frost.
appointments
tend to
and that such
For years Roswell has had an ex unsettle the army and injure its
cellent photograph gallery under the morality. The General was asked to
proprietorship
and management of make such explanation as he may
Frank Frost. Progress has always deem proper.
been his watchword and no opporo
tunity for advancement
has ever
HIS LAST FIGHT.
been slighted. Now the Frost gallery is to take another long step for
ward. William R. Walton, lately of Tom Pendergast Will Die From the
Beating Received Last Night.
Denver, Colo., has associated himself
Calif., Dec. 19. Tom
Sacramento,
with Frank Frost and they propose
s
fought "Kid"
Pendergast,
who
to make this gallery one of the very
night
Acme
before
the
last
best in New Mexico. Many additions
a dying condition
19.
Dec.
Colo.,
Governor will be made to the gallery and the Athletic club is in
Denver,
effects
of
from
the
the beating he
Peabody has issued a proclamation equipment for all kinds of photogra- received. He has been unconscious
will be the very best. Mr.
offering a reward of $500 for the ar phic work
has been
Frost needs no introduction to the for several hours. Williams
managers
anyone
of the
directand
the
arrested
of
conviction
and
rest
people of Roswell as his good work
may
custody.
be
into
club
also
taken
ly connected with the dynamite out is known all over this part or tne
orage committed . at Newcastle, Colo Territory. Mr. Walton is an artist
Claude Daniel and Will Simms
rado, Thursday, when the homes of who stands high in the profession,
gave
a big dance last night at the
enterprisan
to
this
five striking coal miners were blown and in addition
ing and pushing business man. The opera house. There were about twenty-fup while the occupants were asleep.
couples present and the dance
fact that Mr. Walton did all the ive
o-fa"
not
did
break up until 12 o'clock.
Dr.
Lorenz. the
work for
o
OPENED WITH PRAYER.
mous Austrian surgeon, while he
speaks
of
Denver,
for
was in
itself
Mr. A. P. Lowe, son of L. B. Lowe,
Inquest Over the Defunct Golden his ability. He is familiar with all died today at one o'clock. Mr. Lowe
branches of photography. Frost and has been ill for some time with tuber
Rule Copper Company.
Walton will begin to make some- services will be held at the resiNew York. Dec. 19. At a meet thing happen in the photograph line dence on Military Heights tomorrow
ing opened with prayer, the stock- in Roswell. Visit their gallery and afternoon at three o'clock.
o
holders of the defunct Golden Rule see for yourself.
.
-- oCopper Company capitalized at two
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
SHIPS LADEN WITH GIFTS.
housekeeping, No. 501, cor. 5th and
million dollars to operate a mine
said to exist near Tucson. Arizona, Loads of Chrismas Presents Sent North Spring River avenue.
ways and means have been discusFrom America to Europe.
MATCH GAME.
sed for realizing some return for
New York, Dec. 19. The big linan investment by citizens of Yon-ker- s ers which cleared for Europe today
ships, Friday Night the Barbers Will Bowl
of $125,000. The stockholders were veritable Santa Claus
the Printers.
sums of money and
vast
carrying
found that the only assets practical- countless other Christmas gifts to
At the Coliseum Bowling alleys
ly is one roll top desk .valued at $25 gladden the hearts of the folks in Friday night a picked team of Barbers will roll a team of printers
and some big specimens of ore. the old country.
100,-00likewise will be carefully pick
which
0
more
ship
than
carried
One
Most of the Investors are church
ed
both sides expect to have
and
to
amounting
money
orders,
folks. One of the speakers charged
winning
team.
althe
ships
more than $2,000,000. Other
the company's officers with fraud so had their share and the total of
o
V; '
and declared one of them had un- these gifts sent abroad amounts to
Washington, D. C, Dec. 19. Soon
inon
holdings
money
personal
orders after convening today the house adloaded his
a fabulous sum. The
vestors, while knowing the plant to came from all parts of the country , journed until Monday, January 4,
New York being the clearing point 1904. ' U
be practically worthless.
,

Will-lam-

--

"X-ray-

...

A

WOMAN'S
Seven-

-

DORMITORY

BURNED

are Dead and Several Severe-

ly Injured.
Nashville, Tenn.. Dec. 19. Seven
are dead and several severely Injur
ed as the result of last night's fire
in the woman's dormitory of Walden
University institution for the educa
tion of colored people. The frightened inmates hurled themselves from
windows, and a number were crush
ed to death. The dormitory was a
Tour story building of brick' arid the
Resolution Probing into Them only exit was down the main stairComes Up, but is Objected to ana way hich as soon cut off after
the
Goes Over.
fire had broken out. All the dead
and injured, with few exceptions are
negroes from southern states.
,

o

Peru Recognizes Panama.
Lima, Peru, Dec. 19. By a decree
dated December 18. the Peruvian gov
Washington. D. C. Dec. 19 Who"
has recognized the repubeminent
the senate met today Gorman asked lic of Panama.
immediate consideration of the reso
olution directing the Postmaster gen
Club
Dance.
eral to send to the senate the reA subscription
dance was given
ports of Fourth Assistant Postmasby the Club last night at the club
ter General .Bristow and Holmes
Conrad and Charles Bonaparte, spe- rooms in the Gaullier block. There
cial
commissioners for the govern- was a large crowd present and dancment. He said the reports for which ing was indulged In until a late hour.
o
the resolution
asked had already
been sent to the house and printed. ..WANTED Young woman, a good
Senator Lodge suggested that the penman, and one having had prevhouse document be reprinted,
but ious employment preferred. Address
Gorman said the document had on- P. O. Box 300.
23Ct2.
ly been published by the house committee and he preferred to have the
FOUND Sum of money. Owner
information direct from the head of
run
have the same by proving propdepartment.
the postoffice
Senator
erty
and paying for this ad. See W.
Quay then objected and asked for
R.
Marshal.
Pilant.
postponement of the resolution for
the day. This had the effect of postponing its consideration until after
THE MARKETS.
the holidays.
The Morgan resolution offered yesQuotations In the Trade
terday was then laid liefore the senof the Country.
Centers
ate. Senator Pettus said it was imCHICAGO. Dec 19. Cattle receipt
portant to know if the participation
300
nominal.
of the United States in the birth of
to prime steers
Good
$4 90 ui 15.75
Panama had beenof a character to
to
medium
Poor
43.00 (a 44 50
tarnish the honor of this country.
.
. . $1.50 tn, $3.90
Stookera
and
feeders
He announced it to be his purpose
91.25 tit 93.85
to confine the consideration to the Cows
Heifers
9175 f 94 50
legal aspects of the Case, adding
C"t 97.30
Canners
41.25
hp
that its recital shouM
attributed
$4.00
91.75
fa
Bull..
to law and not to him. He quoted
Calves
00 0t 9.V75
92
authorities to show that the de facto
Sbeep receipts 6,00o Sheep and
government should only be recogniz
Lambs
steady
ed which was established, and de-Good to choice wethers 93 60 (a f 4.00
clared that s".ch law was a source Fair to choice mixed
92.7.1(a) 3 50
of the comment upon that which the WeHtern sheep
92.75 ( 93.90
United State3 had been doing in Native Limbi
$4 00 f, f5.75
Panama. When he concluded the pen Western lambs
(4 60
95.80
ate adjourned until January 4, 1901.
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 19. Wool nominal
To-Day'-

s

.

J

("--

unchanged.
COLOMBIAN

TROOPS

Reported to Have Sailed Northward
From Atrato River.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 19. The
navy department has received a cablegram from Rear Admiral Glass
at Panama to the effect that according to a report that has just reached
him from a steamer, the small force
of Colombian troops which had been
discovered at the mouth of Atrato
river had sailed northward in a Colombian gunboat. Glass was not able
to verify the report.
BAD

TIME TO DIE IN CHICAGO.

Livery and Hearse Drivers are Too
Busy Striking to Drive Hearses.
Chicago, 111.. Dec. 19. With nearly seventy-fiv- e
funerals to be held in
Chicago today there is no sign of
peace between livery and hearse
drivers and their employers. In a
cold drizzling rain the relatives of
those to be buried slipped along the
ice and slush covered pavements following to the railway stations the
"dead wagons" of undertakers.
o

This morning on my way to the
land office I lost some currency. If
the finder will return the same to
the RECORD office he will receive
reward. This was pll the money I
had to make my filing. L. L.

NEW YOKK, Dec. 19.
Money on call nominal, no loans
0
Prime mercantile paper .
64
Silver
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.
68
Atchison
Atchinon Pfd......
24'
New York Central
119',
PennHylvania
HS'a
48,Vg
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
79
9
Union Pacific Pfd
11
United States Steel
United States Steel Pfd
66,'
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 19 Cattle

receipts 1 ,00o
Native steers
Southern steers
Soutbem cows

94.60
43.15

93 Co
42 85 (

91.85

Native cows and heifers 92.25
Stackers and feeders. .. 93 00
Bulls

tit, 2.65

0 93.75
$3 75
(

( 92.75
Calves
95.75
Western steers
93.60 ($ 44.00
Western cows
92 60
42.00
Sheep receipts 1,H00 steady
Muttons
43.25 tn, 94.lv)
Lambs
8 4 50 f$ 45.50
Range wethers
fc3 25 I ) 93.75
Ewes
$2.00
93.60
CHICAGO, Dec. 19. Close. 1
Wheat
Dec. 80 J,; Mf S31,
Corn
Dec. 42 Majr 44
Dec. 351,; May 87
Oats
Jan. 911.55; May. 411.95
Pork
Lard
Jan. 98.45; May $6 62
Kib
Jan. ta.'JO; May. 44.35
NEW YORK, Dec. 19- .Lead
4L37K
92 25
$2 50

.

.

0

0

Copper

J. Adam Bede to Orate.
Boston, Mass.. Dec. 19. The Es
sex Republican club gave its annual
Democratic In1 Politic.
dinner tonight and arrangements on
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor an elaborate scale have been com
pleted for the affair. The principal
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roawell, speaker is to be Congressman J. AdNew Mexico, under the act of Con- am Bede.
o
gress of March 3, 1879.
For long time loans on farm lands
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
see Richey & DeFreest.
tf .

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

Dally,
Daily,
Paid
Daily,
Dally,

Advance,
Six Months
..
One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.
in

HtlS

$ .15
.60
50
3.00
5.00
--

t

Mrs. Joe Champion of Kenna is at
the Shelby.
Henry Lutz of Lincoln, N. M., Is
in the city.
J. E. Dell, of Canadian, I. T., is
in the city.
R. H. Williams, of Tonkawa, O. T.
is in the city.
J. M. Russell. Mike Lyles and
Henry Russell are in from the ranch
WANTED Girl to wait on table
at private boarding house. Apply at
tf
Record office.
Cement walks are being put down
on Main street south of the Pecos
Valley Lumber Co.
W. F. Peters and wifie. of Decatur,
Illinois, are in the city, and will likely spend the winter here.
S. E. Davis, of Big Springs, Texas
who has been here for some time,
departed for home this morning.
LOST A watch charm with mon
ogram "C. P. B." engraved. Return
to Record office and receive reward
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger left last eve
ning for the Flying H ranch eighty
miles southwest, on a professional
trip.
C. C. Bo wan and W. O. Bo wen.
two young men from Walnut Grove
Missouri, arrived here on last night's

Czar to Preside.
London, Dec. 19. The imperial
commission which was formed recent
ly for the purpose of examining into
affairs in the far east is to hold its
first meeting tomorrow, according to
special dispatches
from St. Petersburg. The czar will preside over the
meetings. The commission will make
a final reply to the demands of Ja
pan.

v

Birthday.
Mrs. Livermore'
Boston, Mass., Dec. 19. At her
home in Melrose today, Mrs. Mary
A. Livermore. the author and lectuV

rer, celebrated her

'

we

eighty-thir- d

birth

day, surrounded by many friends.
During the forenoon, as has been
the custom in other years, Mrs.
daughters and grandchildren called to extend their congratuLlv-ermore-

's

lations. Notwithstanding her advanced age Mrs. Livermore continues to
enjoy ' god health and is as active as
ever In the many interests with
which she is connected.

nave a very nanasome line oi nign

f
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LARGE

kinds of Building Material, Mantel,

STOCK,

SS.

Alameda Green House

For Sale.
The Sanitary Dairy with all equipments. 25 excellent milk cows, 15
high bred heifers, 2 bulls, lot of al
falfa, wagon, separator, bottles, new
barn and everything complete. Extra good trade. Will sell cheap if
sold at once. Reaon for selling given on application. E, B, Evans.
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Plants and Cut Flowers.

Decorating

l.'esign

and

Work a Specialty
freen Mcuse

Cor. M.iincla

i;vcr

Sj.rlr;

&

I'lllllH' SS.

Display

o

PRICES;

LOW
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Hand Painted China, Books, Brooches, Fine
Stationary, Chains, Musical Instruments,
Scarf Pins, Perfumes, Sterling Novelties,
Fine Line Books, Dolls and Toys for
the little ones.

it

Window.
"'

UohwoII Driin

St-ir-

I'll. .in- .";.
-

oi mat

Hrs. J. P. Church,

60

o
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only ex lusive and reliable,

up-to-da-

Ih'ervthii) marked in pl.iin hn'ures. Weave
ue a.
not airaxi ro sno our prices. i,ook inr yonien, II'
V don't have suiy one to divide profits with, so we divide.
with ur customers. We have tlu tinesc and larrst var-itv of Watches, Diamonds, Finn .JewHry, Hand Painted
and
China. 'ur dl iss, Silverware, Musii-aeverything that goes to make up a tine Jewvlry Store.
$
i

.

T

11?

I

l

IiHfi-um-ent-

Hy

i

N

ibbufvuu
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9 A shipment of Ivcsh Nuts, Raisins, i:l;s, Ujte?, also
9 a fine line of

Christmas Candies.
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V
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Jewelry Store

te

-

"

I

Jeweler and Optician.
SThi1

rates, Tiling.

Fourth Street and Railroad.

Rich Cut Glass, Watches, Stag Novelties,
Gold Pens, Stationary, Fountain Pens, Rings,

j

(1!

KEMP LUHBER CO.

x

A Few Suggestions,

Farewell of Crack Troop.
New York, Dec. 19. The trans
port Kirkpatrick which sails today
for Manila carries four troops of the
Second Cavalry, who have been assigned to duty in the Philipines.
The cavalrymen come from Ft.
Myer and include the composite
troop that has won fame by its mar
velous performances in the way of
expert horsemanship.

ON

Lime Brick, Portland Cement.

mas mjvemes. suuauic iui viinaiuias kiiis. isuiy it- .. .
I
t
f
liable o.,a are soia ana our prices are me lowesi.

x

FIGURE WITH YOU
AH

i

o

2? We are also headquarters for any ti:n 301 ;niy
XI for an attractive Xmis or New Year's di.i;w

h

V

0

n:id M
Ml

f.l

8

mm
in

1

train.
FANCY SUGGESTS
Ernest Best of Amarillo. who has
been .visiting his parents here for ti iome low, swampy plot of land surfew days left on the morning train rounded by broken down fence to
for home.
nany people when they see the

W. P. Coleman, of Macon, Georgia
who visited his son W. E. Coleman
the ranchman here Thursday, left
yesterday for his home.
Frank Pierce, who has been at the
Oriental barber shop for some time
has returned to the Parlor barber
shop where he was formerly employ
ed.
Miss Backens and sister Miss An
netta Backens of Reinbeck, Iowa,
are at the Richards house and will
spend the winter in Roswell for the
benefit of their health.
A. Bates, Jr.. the popular night
clerk at the Grand Central, is back
at his regular post of duty after a
few weeks sickness and will remain
with the new manager Elza ..White.
REMOVAL NOTICE. B. F. Smith
& Co. have moved their paint shop
back of Peeler's New York store. t4
Peter Wehner, the manager of the
Roswell Electric Light Co., is hi the
city. He makes his home at El Paso
W. E. Foster, a farmer of Hawarden, Iowa, arrived here last
night and is at the Roswell house
He comes for the benefit of his health
and will likely remain all winter.
Mr. Foster was here last September
and derived much benefit. He may
bring his family and locate here.
Dr. R. T. Eldon. wife and three
children left this afternoon for El
Paso, and they, will leave from there
in a few days for their old home at
Altoona, Pennsylvania, where they
will spend the winter. Dr. Eldon did
not dispose of his property here and
will return with his family in the
spring.
Joseph Page and wife left on the
special last evening for El Paso
where thev will spend the Christ
mas holidays with relatives. Mr
Page is a member of the Coliseum
6oyling Alley firm and recently he
came from El Paso here with his
bride. During his absence the alleys
will be in charge of Mr. Phillips.

8 Jewelry

Hie Roswell DniQ

x

per Week,
per Month,

LOCAL

LET US

f

f

Window.
Official Watch Inspector for the

r

1

1

an

i

1

Santa Fe Railroad.

THE MUSTLIMi (jROCEKS.

iiif.

id

words
LOTS.

UNIMPROVED

There are many like this we ad

Hobson-Low-

aait.
BUT THERE ARE OTHERS.
WE HAVE THEM.

Roswell Lumber Company,
J.

Cold Storage Heats

High, dry and healthful.
Desirable
spots on which to build a home
Good as an investment, too, as the Of all kinds for Christmas.
value is rapidly rising.
Oysters, Etc. Order now,
1. One southeast front lot in the
west part of town, near Alameda
street for $75.00
2. We can sell you an excellent
3ast front lot on the north Hill, fine
location, $150.00
3. Three lots in South
Roswell,
north front facing the city for $300.

Co.'

e

On

In lumber Mini al! I'uililli:: Matrrl.it.

Headquarters for Fine Christ nas Wines and
'
Bonded goods a specially.
Whiskies.

dwellings all
new school. Good
around, $125.00 each.
5. Three lots,
splendid location
Heights overlooking
in Riverside
Roswell and the farms. This is one
of the best properties in this grow
ing addition, price for the three,

T

J.

.A
lum auu dtii)

&

4UH W. .MAliN

Four lots south of Military In
stitute on the North Hill, good pro
perty. These lots are choice and will
go together for $600.
7. We have some of the choicest
lots in Alameda Heights at very low
prices, everything considered. These
properties are splendidly located as
have good water supply,
excellent soil and in one of the very
best residence parts of the city.
6.

Day Telephone 168.
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Embalmers.

Christmas Goods,

(

sr.

Night Telephone

.,06

Holly, (Mistletoe, Wreaths, (irecn Roping,
Apples for Cooking, Apples for catin,

Apples to send to you friends.

IP Empire SQloon
b

SUBURBAN.
In suburban acre property we have
two choice five and ten acre lots in
South Roswell which we can sell

S Bowling

iy

A. C. SEAWELL,

Roswell Produce
Phone 206.

125

and Seed Co.
Norih .Main St.

The Home Bakery,

The Gentlemen Resort.

right.

.

--

B. DILLEY & SON.
Funeral Directors

$300.00

FOR RENT Three nicely furnish
ed rooms for light housekeeping, also other rooms. See Mrs. Bennett in
Hobson-Low- e
building back of the
postoffice.
tf.

New flexico

The Palace Bar.

Three lots in Military Heights,
3ast front facing Institute and near

We have twenty acres northeast
of Roswell with artesian well, which
we can sell you for a very short time
at $100 per acre.
If you do not find anything in this
list that suits you, 'phone 262, or
better still, call at our office. We
will be glad to show you and will
treat you right.;
W. P. TURNER & CO.
Phone 282.

-

Postoffice.

4.

you

-

Roswel!,

of

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks, Fish,

Street West

3rd

A. Ccttingham,

Proprietor.

Is the place to buy Christmas Cakes, Pies, Candy,
Etc. Fresh, Pure Homemake Candy of different varieties. Don't forget the place. Goods

delivered free.

I

Star

leat

Market

Is the place for CHRfSTMAS
OYSTERS, TURKEYS, Etc.

I

NOT IN

A.

OLSON,
102

MEATS,

THE TRUST.

E.

I

Proprietor,

fl

South Main Street.

I am in good health and am able to treat the peo
I wish alia Merry Christmas.
ple better than ever
C. C. REUTER,

Practical Shoemaker.
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The perplexing question of buying gifts is made easy by a visit to the

CHINA HA Christmas.

Open every night until 8:30 until

a Talked

Window Display
fc

Sate Cheap. Electric. Light
"tock. Apply at Record office.

WILD

For

N

D o You

ki rpsidoi

'

I

'''

YV
V.

Vi

i

riai-

-
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t

Thero are Many About the Murder-

arte-

sian waf'jr
at drf
oi'city. Faulkner ai.d Aliistm.tf

A PURE FOOD
UOKeamtniiniiacsnestmsTtia.m))ll
IjotWKM mxmmisusuunMinModll

ed Man.

;irwl

WLITY6UARAimt0.1ll

ir-vWANTED.-- To
fix thousand doll'irs at ten pv c"i for five
years. Incuire at Record cfj-o?29m
FOR RENT Nice frnish?3 room
in the heart of the city, ln.r?:e and
light, on Maiu street. See Stone or
phone 249.

--

THE NEW WAY Redderson 8ell8 oyst- rs that are shipped in patent carriers. This carrier consists
of two parts The oysters are in the inner, sealed air tiht receptacle, waterproof, dirt pr.vf and uerm
proof. The ice is inthe outer rec.eptadie, and is made to keep the oystc not dewtroy it. Ik y Narurally
Flavored Oysters and Not Dope. Redderson ia the only man who sell9 "Sealshipt" oysters.
-

i
J

H.

E. H. SKIPWITH.

J

BAR

WALTERS Day Prescription Clerk.
F. M. BROOKS Night Prescription Clerk.

he

Bank

Saloon

JIOOMS 4 AND 5.
Office Telephone
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwith
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes

Proprietor.

I W. R. CUMMINS.

;

1

We have caught your "Eye,"

"ow we want your "Ear"
That we may tell you "Why."
Its to have vuu come and

G. B.

Rowden left this afternoon

"See"
Not onlv the man, but his
"Display"
Of things you want ami you'll
"Agree"
That none are better and will

carload of cattle and arrived here

1

2fi".
14'J.

355.

on

last night's train.

NOTICE WOODMEN:
Next Monday nic'ht there will be the annual
election of officers. All members ear-

"Say"

nestly requested to be present. J.
'Tis always better there to
R. Slease. C. C.
234t3
"Go"
Everyone wears the gold wire
Where you get them alwa s
jewelry, the cheapest and best jew- "So"
elry on the market, will wear longer
She who brings my face the
and look nicer than anything you '
More,"
can buy. Gold Wire Artist.

"Always Awake

m
m
m
m
m

Undertaker.

The Stacy Did It Company.

PHONE 90 OR HI.

RIMELl

THE

Mil

and has moved to

SHOPS.

118

Hallam.

South Main.

Sifli

J, 8

CUMMINS,
222

276.

PHONE

SOUTH MAIN

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
Local agents
full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
wanted in all unoccupied territory.

SHADE

-

. .

TREES

At Half Price.

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

Richey

DeFreest,

and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.

Plana

SANSOM BL'K.

ROOM 4

A L SCHNEIDER
General Transfer Business.

R. E. ROBB.

J.

Violin and Mandolin.

Agency Goggin
Installment Plan

Bros. Pianos.
Easy Terms

314 Richardson Ave.

King
Dr.
andretta, which place Davis recent
lyleft as a result of the Attarian afArfair. Minister Leishman has. informTurkish Officials Show Desire to
Office Judge Lea Build ing..
ally discussed the Alexandretta in
rive at Some Settlement of the
-a
W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
121
cident with the Turkish foreign minAlexandretta Affair.
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
Constantinople, Dec. "'19. Rear Ad- ister but has not yet presented any 7 to 8 p. ra. on Mondays, Wednesdays
miral Cotton has left Beirut on board formal demand for reparation. The and Fridays. Night and residence
V
the United States , cruiser San Fran- Turkish officials show a desire to calls made
Phone 247.
cisco, taking Consul Davis to Alex arrive at a settlement of the affair.
CONSUL DAVIS GOES BACK.

"

cash will buy 20 acres of
Bowling for Ladies.
young
apple
orchard with artesian
The Coliseum Bowling al!ey res- fourths
threewater
of a mile of
erves two alleys for ladies every af8. Totzek.
Apply
once.
Roswell.
at
ternoon and beginning January 1st
will reserve all six alleys exclusively
Have you seen the beautiful disV. R. KEHNEY, C. E.
for ladies on Tuesday and Thursday
play
of gold wire articles for the
ladies are
afternoons. although
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
and confectionery store. Those
fruit
shown especial attention at all othPrompt attention jrlven to all work en er times.
initials on mother of pearl plates
trusted to rue. Office In the court house.
present.
mak
a beautiful
o
Gold Wire Artist.
Holiday Excursions.
BUGGY CHEAP A buggy for sale
On December 18. l:). 20 and 23 the
reasonably. Bought new and used
Room and board at Mrs. T!.'rne's,
only five months. Call on or address P. V. & N. E. R.v. will sell excursion
N. Kentucky avenue.
233t6.
tickets to points in Arkansas, Colo
tf.
XX at Record office.
Iowa, Kansas, MinneIllinois,
rado,
Fine suburban orchard with artepresents,
While looking for
sota, Missouri. Nebraska and the sian water. Richey & DeFreeBt. tf.
see
gold
wire
and
on
artist
call
the
Southeastern states east of the Mis"
his line of useful ones, such as cuff sissippi river, at
room for light
TO RENT One
of one fare
rate
the
buttons, watch chains, breast pins, plus $2
411
N.
Washington.
housekeeping,
for the round trip. Limit for
and stick pins of Japanese lucky
return 20 days from the date of sale.
For Snip At a bargain, 200
stones. Gold Wire Artist. .
On December 24, 25. 31 and JanuiVvt
of AM viti. Sh! J. ICImer
ary 1 tickets will be sold to points
tf
W..BARNETT, within a distance of 210 miles at Richly.
DR.
greatly reduced rates with limit of
FOR SALE. A good young horse.
DENTIST
January 3 for return.
Gentle. Lady can drive. For sale
M. D. BURNS. Agent
cheap. B.
Office Phone, 275 .
o
Residence Phone, 221
Frost's views make an Ideal Christ
&
Texas Block For Hondo lands see Fordcomplete
Rooms 2 and 3,
fna3 present.
Send them east to
We have full and
your
tf.
friends.
irrigamaps of all lands subject to
Try our pure pork sausage, ham.
tion from the Hondo reservoir.
Mrs. Church will have a Dis- Phone 336. Office next to the REC- bacon and lard. Our own make.
$3,000

X-m- as

and

MAIN STREET.

Elegant line of Lap Robes for
Christmas Gifts at E. T. AHONETT,
The Saddle and Harness Man.

n

Jack Fletcher.

TELEPHONE 73

125

Dance Music
SEE

We have the finest lot of Shade Trees ever shipped to the Pecos lieapquarters at Rothenberg
Schloss Cigar Store
Valley, which are selling at less than pne half of the price usually
BOX
ELDER
CATALPA,
and
MAPLE,
ELM,
LOCUST,
sold at.
POPLAR.

&

FOR

Tl. i b;;dy of the "murdeivd man
Jonos '.ill be shipped today and will
1? a "coi.ipanif'd to Cleburne by.
Stewart of Cleburne who ha
been here assisting in working up
the case. Judging from the time
Jones was missing the body was in
the water just nine days before it
wis discovered on November 3. At
the time the body was found many
tho"ght the body would never be
Kntifled and the guilty party or pur
tie would escape punishment for
the crime, but the body has been
positively identified as that of Henry L. Jones, formerly of the well
diillir.g firm of Geaton & Jones, and
William Geaton his former partner,
and Tom Watson who worked for
the outfit are faced by a strong chain
of circumstantial
evidence which
pointd them out Us the guilty party
or parties. Geaton was also from
Cleburne, Texas, and had known
Jones for years, and it hardly seems
possible that lie would
murder a
man in cold blood for a well drilling
outfit and quietly continue to drill
wells with the same outfit in less
than twenty miles of the scene of
the crime. Many think that if GeU-tois the guilty one, th? men had
a dispute over a settlement which
resulted in Geaton killing Jones,
and that he concluded after disposing of the body that the best way
to cover up tho crime was to say
that he had bought Jones' interest
in the outfit and Jones had left the
country. There was u wild rumor on
the streets that there was a woman
in !he case. The rumor was that a
boy named Bounds and a son of II.
r. Smith and a young man who was
a cowboy saw two men and a woman put the body In the head of
North Spring river, and that the
men threatened them with death if
they told. A son of I. B. Rose said
the Bounds boy had told him altout
it. The authorities investigated the
runuV. but found nothing in it except the wild fancies of boys. Great
Ted it should be given Dr. Yater.
Stewart and ail of the officers here for the shrewd work In
the case.
o

Westirighouse Electric Plants.
Contracts for erection or repairs

chine supplies.

Pi.

and Irrigation Machinery.

'

I

&

where he will be glad to see
his friends.
Parties needing
g
Prepared to do all kinds of
wall
painting of anj?
paper
or
and Macnine work prompt.
wagon
ly Carriage and
work neat- kind will do well to see him beIf you want to rent or buy a
ly done.
fore letting their contract.
Sewing Machine or require ma-

Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
vieneral Agent in New Mexico and Texas for

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine

time, entirely

'Free"
Will get five pounds of choc's
"Sure"
The finest kind. At "The
Xew Idea."

G. W. JONES
has bought out

black-smithin-

L. H.

A-I-H

I

for his home at Pecos. He had been
in Kansas City where he disposed of

CLARENCE ULLERY

m

m

Is headquarters for Choice Christmas
WINES and WHISKEY

a

t

Iy Christmas

m
m

9

1

234t3

249.

SURGEONS.

&

Office Over Roswell Drug Co

J

xrints north. He killed T.2 fine fat
orairie chickens and eight quail and
eturned with the game to prove his
luck.
FOR RE XT Nice
unfurnished
room or suite of rooms,
upstairs
Aithin a block of postoffice. Modern
lonveniences. See Stone, or 'phone
--

C. M. MAYES

PHYSICIANS

Fresh Made Whiskey Every Morning, Headquarters for Tom and Jerry.

VV.

A

light's train from a hunting trip to

-

I

sj

James Sutherland returned on last

oy.-tei- K

HI GHUL

-

23-f- fi

ia an
Thf re nspd to be jnsr one wny to ship oysters. That, wfiy was to dump the
flauj
;md
in
in
oysters,
"eunmlniiag;''
with
some
put
the
ice
olil wooden pail, rlunip
water
then i he oysters were churned against the ice absorbing all the dirt and impurities until
yon had a dop- unfit for the s'omaeh of the strongest man.

HOTEL

r

4

.

Oysters.

RUMOR.

A. M.

OSTEOPATH
i-

Mc-Cun- e.

& ORD office.
Hobson-LowCo.
play Window at Joyce-PruWANTED. A woman
POSITION
Co.'s Christmas Week. EveryFOR RENT. To man and wife, a desires a position to do housework.
thing for Church and Home De- furnished room. Apply at 122 E.
Call at Record office.
tf.
Second st.
corations' Call and see.
it

e

j

n

.

.

Pennsyl--

'
HOUSE TO RENT On
CHEAP! CHEAP! !
vania avenue. New, frame, plastered,
For Sale A Webster's
for only $3.00. Call at four rooms and closets. Stable, arte-jsia- n
235t2
water. Apply box 804.
RECORD office.
Unabridg-edDictionar-

y

Want anything?
Tell about It la oar
Department.
You'il get what yon ws&

Vti

v

.1

1

ni

"

HABERDASHERY

OUR

fly
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS TOR

lyrH

V-'- .

-

Xmas
Thinks
For
Him

itfeatf
'"

'f ki

is

over-flowin-

depart-me- nt

with articles

g

suitable for Christmas Gifts for
men. The kind of gifts men want
NECKWEAR,
and appreciate.
COLLARS, CUFFS, GLOVES. SUSPENDERS, HATS, SHIRTS, NIGHT
HOSIERY. UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS,

SHIRTS, MUFFLERS,
ETC.
AAKERS-AIEV;r-

f7

K

Correct Clothes for Men

At Christmas Tide, the Open Hand
Scatters its Beauty O'er Sea and Land;
And None are Left to Grieve Alone.
For Love is Heaven and Claims Its Own

Copyright

rnr More all that he will
fcViT chilt in Roswell
of freh nut, emidieH, flu,

Can find at

to Mipply

ncf--

wii

,
ten. The price
and
within tbe r ach "f Santa Claus.and
v.e tri.ot iliHt he will not pawn U9 by.
Wihhii
all a v ry Merry hritmatt
Your very truly
we uie,

SPEND YOUR CASH AI A 51K1CILY CASH

TURNS.

SiaKE.

rHii-in- s

I.

L

IMione

'.).

Wallace

&

Son.

Modern lime en.

LANDS UNDER
S

3

n onoo eservoir
B

Come and See Our Hand Tailored Suits From $10 Up.
Shoes, known to be the best.

pt-s-

i

We keep an ever watchful eye on two facts. The public wants
its money's worth and it wants ood goods. Reliable goods at
exorbitant prices or poor goods at any price are ruinous to both
the merchant and the customer.

carry everything in men's fixings, Underwear, Shirts, Neckwear, Hats, Florsheim's and the Edwin

b

orai

Ho! for the Holidays!
Christmas almost here and the New Year peeping round the corner. Is your
wardrobe ready? Oar's isthe choicest collection of holiday apparel that comes out of the east. It bears
this famous labelALFRED BENJAMIN & CO., Makers, New York. Look for it on your coat hanger or in
side coat pocket. It is an absolute guarantee that style, fit, fabric, tailoring and price are rightthat yon
can get your money back if anything goes wrong.

We

CLAUSE

SANTA
.

Can be bought now for $10, $12.50 and $15
In less than six month? these
per acre.
lands will be selling for from $10 to $75
per acre.

Clapp

uEL BETTER RE

VOUXL

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

RRISON B ROS

OUR MOTTO ONE
PRICE TO EVERY
BODY.

313-31-

5

AH Goods

See

Mark-

ed in Plain Sell-

ing Figures.

m Atki

At

Once

'FOR HONDO AND HAGERA1AN LANDS.

Main Street.

The Jack Taylor Opera Company will open a five nights engage
ment at the Opera House Tuesday Night.
Fine Paper Hanging

STACY

&

CO.

SA.

tacy

r

o

Your

attention. All seats free. A cordial
invitation

extended to all.
GEO. HINSON.

Rector.

aiul why ml ye! her
Is expecting; .'i nie jav-ntone of our nice Cliatel.iins, Wiist Hays. Carved LenthiT
a nice Indian Manner,
of Cut
C.ml ('uses, a
u piece of Mexican Drawn V.'.: k. r one oi a hundred
other nice useful articli:. It takes a personal v is it to
our store to appreciate the Icuant line e are ho iujr.

Main Street.
A Withered Hand.
The
services
at the Presbyterian
First Methodist Church.
We have an exclusive sign and carriage shop under the
church
Sabbath
held
at 11
be
The usual services will
management of K. (x. Stacy. Bring us our buggies and have o'clock and 7:15 atmorning
night
will
be
Preaching at 11 a. m. them painted same as done by big factories.
tomorrow.
held as usual, the subject of the
109

and 7:15 p. m.
Subject, at 11 a. m.. "The Church
of the Old Testatment and Its Spir
itual Benefits." Psalm 48:3.
Subject at 7:15 p. m., "The Armour of Light." Rom. 13:12.
Sabbath School at 9:45. Junior
League at 3:30 p. m. Senior Epworth
League at 6 p. m. Strangers and visiting Methodists in the city are wel-- .
corned.
The gifts on exhibition by
W. E. LYON. P. C.

Park& Morrison
7THE JEWELERS.

1

Baptist Church.
morning
service Pastor C.
At the
C. Young will continue his series of
sermons to men and boys. "Balances" is the subject for this time
.' and
you are cordially invited to
come and bring some man or bov
with you. These sermons will be con
tinued through December and part
of January. It is Important to citizenship and Christianity, that men
shall come to know that the church
, and the religion of the Lord are not
their enemies and it is to show the
reasonableness of Bible teachings
that these sermons are made,. Services at 7 o'clock in the evening and
Young People's meeting ut 6:15. On
Christmas eve there will be an old
fashioned Christmas tree' at the
church in which all wishing to do.
so are invited to take part. Come.
Welcome to all.
'
Protestant Episcopal Church.
Regular services at St. Andrew's
Hall Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Subject of morning sermon. "Elijah
the CTishblte." At night, ''Christtan
'
Steadfastness." The Hull is well
v warmed.
Strangers receive courteous
-

Window

Display.

Swell Pictures
Make appropriate and useful Christmas Gifts and are
also lasting remembrances of the one who makes the

gift.

,

'

Their

DANIEL &

DANIEL,

The Druggists,

i

.

(ila.

pit-cr- f

morning sermon being "A Withered
Hand." The evening sermon will be
"Palmistry, Physical, Moral and Spiritual," a scientific treatment of an
unscientific subject. Special music
will be rendered at both services. A
cordial and special invitation is extended to all. to attend these services. Seats free.
DR. C. E. LUKENS. Pastor.

Pecos Valley Drug Co
3

o

this company possess that feature thai
only a glance is necessary to see that they are strictly first
class. Rich Cut Glass, High Art Hand Painted China, Fine Silverware, Precious Stones and Fine Jewelry of every description.

See

We

Have a beautiful assortment of High Class Pictures,
See the American Girl. Fine line Genuine Stag Goods.
Terra Cotta Figures, Handsome line of Novelties too
numerous to enumerate. A word SEE THEM.

LOCAL

i

NEWS

New apple cider at Hampton's.
AH kinds of nuts Hampton's.
Fresh chocolates at Hampton's.
For Sale or Trade. My Kentucky
blue mammoth jack and my trotting
stallion King Cray. Geo. Cazier.
23Ct6

U2
Mr

h
til

Hello, Mr. Johnson.
What have you bought for your
wife for a Christmas present?
Well, I purchased one of the nicest things in town and something
that will make a serviceable gift,
one of J. F. Patterson's fine lap
robes.
What did you get for the boy?
Well. I got one of J. F. Patterson's
nice boy's saddles.
I think you have made a sensible
selection, and I will go and do likewise. Believe I will so there right
now.
235t2
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Have you ever thought what a nice gift a nice

JJJ

vi
)

Navajo Rug

5J

ii

0
l

ih

Prairie aogs killed for 25 cents l
per acre. Address J. S. Campbell,
vi
231t6.
N. M.

Roswell,

Let Us Tell You What To Buy

il

vli
i

il

w
vl

i

ito

Would make. Especially if you want something to send
away. They are getting to be scarcer cerv year and
then they are everlasting. We have been successful
to procure a shipment direct from the Navajo reserva- tion in Arizona. They arrived this morning. They are
beauties

Gome in and Ask to

See Them.

We have hundreds of other things to suggest and show

you for men and women.
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Telephone 32.

JJ
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